FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GABRIEL KNIGHT: SINS OF THE FATHERS® 20TH ANNIVERSARY
EDITION NOW AVAILABLE
Hi-Res Remake of Adventure Gam
Game Masterpiece Comes to PC & Mac Today with New
Puzzles, Scenes, and Remastered Soundtrack
“Few games are more beloved.” – TIME Magazine
“The darkest and most intense adventure game ever” – AdventureGamers.com
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Mount Joy, Penn. – October 15 , 2014 – Pinkerton Road Studio today announced that Gabriel Knight:
Sins of the Fathers® 20th Anniversary Edition (www.GabrielKnight20th.com) has shipped for PC and
Mac, and is now available for purchase online for $19.99 from major online retailers such as Steam,
GOG.com and the Phoenix Online Store. Gorgeous high
high-res 3D graphics, new playable puzzles/scenes,
puzzles/
a remastered soundtrack, and exclusive behind-the-scenes bonuses from concept art and storyboards to
making-of interviews are just a few of many captivating new features to be found in this brand-new edition
of the award-winning classic, which critics consistently rank among the best games of all time.
th

Gabriel Knight: Sins of the Fathers 20 Anniversary Edition builds upon and greatly enhances one of
gaming’s most storied adventures, reimagining the groundbreaking voodoo murder mystery,
mystery first released
in 1993, for an entirely new generation of fans. Allowing players to experience the award-winning
award
tale
through the lens of a stunning visual makeover, and adding entirely new backgrounds and puzzles,
puzzles it
offers a must-see mix of new and familiar challenges alike.
Key Features:
•
•
•
•
•

Relive one of gaming’s greatest adventures of all
all-time
Experience the award-winning
winning voodoo murder
murder-mystery in stunning high-res 3D
Adds new puzzles and scenes to familiar challenges
Includes remastered soundtrack by original composer Robert Holmes
Enjoy special extras and bonus edition content

As struggling author and bookstore owner Gabriel Knight, players will investigate a series of savage ritual
killings in New Orleans and their connection to voodoo’s sinister mysteries. The deeper they dive into
master storyteller Jane Jensen’s tale of terror and suspense, the clos
closer
er they’ll come to discovering the
secrets of Gabriel’s family history–and
and unfolding his destiny.
As part of a special launch celebration, publisher Pinkerton Road Studios and developer Phoenix Online
are hosting a Launch Day Google Hangout at www.youtube.com/POStudios today at 2 PM Eastern/11
AM Pacific/7 PM GMT. More information can be found at www.GabrielKnight20th.com.

Pinkerton Road and Phoenix Online have been leading up to the game’s launch with a 10 Days of Gabriel
Knight Countdown, featuring screenshots, music and free content downloads, including a new Gabriel
Knight short story, “The Temptation”, the first official addition to the Schattenjäger’s story since 1999’s
Blood of the Sacred, Blood of the Damned. Fans can catch up on the various releases and activities here:
•
•
•
•

10 Days of Gabriel Knight: http://www.postudios.com/blog/?cat=52
“The Temptation” short story by Jane Jensen:
https://s3.amazonaws.com/POStudios_Games/PR/GK10Days_Day3.zip
The Gabriel Knight Blog Series: A look at the story, gameplay, features, history and more of
Gabriel Knight: http://www.postudios.com/blog/?cat=43
Rediscover the Adventure Webseries: A webseries about the adventure and storytelling genre,
featuring leading adventure game designers and industry experts:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL81fkQFV9OUluiUr2cbfQV4ZV6VzyNrL1

Gabriel Knight and Gabriel Knight: Sins of the Fathers, are registered trademarks of Activision Publishing,
Inc. All rights reserved.
Review codes are available now! Email Katie Hallahan at pr@pinkertonroad.com to be added to the list
for yours.
About Jane Jensen & Pinkerton Road
Jane Jensen and Robert Holmes founded Pinkerton Road in 2012 to create narrative games for tablet
and desktop computers. A game designer and writer, Jane is best known for her work on the Gabriel
Knight® adventure games and hidden object games such as Dying for Daylight. Robert is a composer,
producer, musician, and strategic digital marketing executive whose music has appeared in numerous
video games. The studio’s first projects are Moebius: Empire Rising, a Kickstarted adventure game
released for PC and Mac in April 2014, and the Gabriel Knight: Sins of the Fathers® 20th Anniversary
Edition. The studio has also released a children's ebook, Lola and Lucy's Big Adventure™, for iPad. To
learn more, visit http://www.pinkertonroad.com. Follow Jane on Twitter @jensen_jane.
About Phoenix Online Studios – Every Game Has a Story™
Created by adventure game fans for adventure game fans, Phoenix Online Studios is an award-winning
game development studio that seeks to put create compelling games where story and character come
first. Formed in 2004, Phoenix began as fans seeking to bring back their favorite genre with the King’s
Quest fangame The Silver Lining, they’ve followed up with the award-winning Cognition: An Erica Reed
Thriller, Jane Jensen’s Moebius: Empire Rising, and the remake of her classic hit game Gabriel Knight:
Sins of the Fathers®. Phoenix also opened a publishing branch in 2014, putting out indie games including
Quest for Infamy, Moebius: Empire Rising, Lost Civilization, and The Last Door: Collector’s Edition. More
information can be found on the company's website, www.POStudios.com.
Assets for Gabriel Knight are available at http://pressroom.postudios.com.
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